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ABSTRACT 

Kleywegt, G.J., Luinge, H.J. and Van 't Klooster, H.A., 1987. PEGASUS: a PROLOG program for the generation of 
acyclic molecular structures. Chemometrics and Intelligent Laboratory Systems, 2: 291-302. 

A computer program, PEGASUS (PROLOG-based EXSPEC Generator for Acyclic StrUctureS), has been devel- 
oped which can be used to generate exhaustively and non-redundantly all possible acyclic isomers that satisfy a given 
molecular weight or formula PEGASUS was written in PROLOG and implemented on an inexpensive personal 
computer (Apple Macintosh Plus). The program is described and the scope for its application is surveyed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The application of artificial intelligence and 
knowledge engineering to chemical problem areas 
is attracting increasing attention worldwide [2-13]. 
One of the areas in which such approaches have 

* For Part I, see ref. 1. 
** Present address: Department of NMR Spectroscopy, Uni- 
versity of Utrecht, Padualaan 8, 3584 CH Utrecht, The Nether- 
lands. 
*** Present address: Laboratory for Organic-Analytical 
Chemistry, National Institute of Public Health and Environ- 
mental Hygiene (RIVM), P.O. Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven, The 
Netherlands. 

yielded encouraging results is that of structure 
elucidation, most commonly of relatively small 
organic molecules (with molecular weights up to a 
few hundred daltons), based on spectroscopic and 
other data [14]. In our laboratory, we are currently 
developing a system, EXSPEC [1,15], that should 
perform such a task, using as input combined 
spectral data and other relevant pre-information. 
At present, a pilot version of this system can deal 
with infrared and mass spectrometric data; work 
is in progress to add the capability of using 13C 
NMR, ~H NMR and UV spectroscopic data. 
Facilities to deal with other types of information 
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(Ranked Structures 1-J 

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of a chemist’s reasoning when 

interpreting spectral data. Interpretation of spectra combined 

with the use of other pre-information (such as knowledge 

stemming from a compound’s synthesis, chromatographic 

retention data or the results from micro-analyses) yields lists of 

obligatory, plausible and impossible structural units (ulti- 

mately, such info~ation will also be used in the EXSPEC 

system). From these, candidate structures can be generated. If 

several plausible structures are produced, some mechanism for 

ranking these candidates is required. When carried out by 

computer, this ranking may be accomplished, for instance, 

through the simulation of spectra and comparison of these 

with the original spectra. 

(e.g., retention indices and results from micro- 
analyses) are also high on the list of priorities. 

Systems such as EXSPEC usually attempt to 
mimic the reasoning that is employed by experts. 
A flow-chart of the modus operandi pertaining to 
structure elucidation is depicted in Fig. 1. Obvi- 
ously, two major sub-problems can be dis- 
tinguished: the inte~retation of data in terms of 
structural information (the presence or absence of 
functional groups such as carboxylic acid, alcohol 
or phenyl rings) and the const~ction of candidate 
molecular structures. Work that addresses the 
latter problem is described in this paper. 

Several approaches to tackling the structure 
generation problem have been proposed [16-311. 
The program described in this paper (which, to 
our knowledge, is the first to solve the structure 
generation problem using PROLOG) has several 

advantages: it is modular, it works irrespective of 
the choice of the substructural units (fragments) 
and, owing to the list-processing facilities availa- 
ble in PROLOG, the output structures are easily 
interpreted by chemists. In addition, it does not 
use a complicated algorithm, in contrast to other 
published programs. For practical use, the main 
disadvantage of the present version of the pro- 
gram is that it is not very fast. However, for the 
purpose for which it is intended (incorporation 
into a structure elucidation expert system) it will 
probably prove to be sufficient. 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

The pilot versions of EXSPEC and related 
computer programs were developed using Apple 
Macintosh Plus personal computers with 1 Mega- 
byte of internal memory_ These computers were 
equipped with two 800 kilobyte disk drives and a 
matrix printer (Apple Image Writer II or Epson 
FX-80 + ) or an Apple LaserWriter. The programs 
were written in Logic Programming Associates’ 
~acPROLOG ]32] (Release 1.0”; Standard syn- 
tax). We have previously [33] outlined the reasons 
for using PROLOG 134-363 rather than a conven- 
tional programming language. A listing of 
PEGASUS may be obtained from the authors on 
request. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROGRAM 

A general outline of the structure and use of 
the program is depicted in Fig. 2. Four important 
blocks that make up the program can be dis- 
cerned: 

(1) a database containing information (con- 
cerning stoichiometry, free bonding sites, etc.) 
about the molecular fragments; 

(2) a module that deduces plausible molecular 
formulae that “fit” a user-supphed molecular 
weight; 

(3) a module that generates sets of molecular 
fragments (structural units of “super-atoms”) that 
fit a user-selected molecular formula; 

(4) a module that generates all possible, topo- 
logically unique acyclic molecular structures (ex- 
haustively and non-redundantly) that can be con- 
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the operation and interac- 

tion with the user of PEGASUS. 

strutted from a user-selected set of molecular frag- 
ments. 

Each of these blocks will be discussed in more 
detail. 

(I) Database 

The fragment database is a crucial part of the 
system. The approach of the current program, in 
contrast to many other earlier approaches, is of 
such generality that many (sensible) choices for 
the set of fragments are possible. As, at present, 
PEGASUS is a stand-alone program, we have 
opted for small structural units such as “-CH3”, 
“ > Cz” and “ -N < “. Of course, non-hydrogen- 
bearing atoms as such could have been chosen, 
which would make the Assemble-step obsolete, 
but in that case the number of permutations to be 

evaluated in the Configure-step would soon be- 
come eno~ous (see below). 

Once the current program has been integrated 
into the EXSPEC system, larger fragments may be 
used, as the use of spectral information will allow 
the system to discriminate between, for instance, 
primary, secondary, tertiary and phenol& alcohol 
groups. Then, the corresponding fragment can be 
used straightaway in the Assemble-step, thus 
greatly reducing the possible number of target 
structures. 

In the fragment database there is a clause for 
each fragment in the general format 

((TOP0 (fragment name)(number of non-hydro- 
gen atoms)(formula)(mass)(types of bonds)(re- 
served for future use of topological information))). 

For example, the clause for the fragment “-CH=” 
reads: 

((TOP0 (“-CH=“)(l)(C 1 H 1 X 2 U 0.5)(13) 

(d s)(not used at present))). 

The names of the fragments may be chosen freely, 
so we decided to use names chemists can easily 
follow. In the fragment formula, X denotes the 
number of bonds the fragment can form and U is 
the number of rings plus double bond equivalents 
in the fragment. The bond types can also be 
chosen freely, but they should be used consistently 
throughout. We opted for the abbreviations 
a(romatic), t(riple), d(ouble) and s(ingle), but any 
other set of symbols or numbers would be equally 
valid. 

Some information in the clauses is redundant 

(the number of non-hydrogen atoms and the frag- 
ment mass), but not having to re-evaluate such 
information every time it is required saves com- 

puter time. 

(2) Molecular f~r~uIa deducer 

Most computer-based structure elucidation sys- 
tems take molecular formulae rather than molecu- 
lar weights as input. As programs for the genera- 
tion of formulae from a given molecular weight 

have been published [33,38,39], we decided to 
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incorporate such an option. The module that gen- 
erates plausible molecular formulae which fit a 
user-supplied molecular weight is, to a large ex- 
tent, similar to the mass-spectral peak interpreta- 

tion program MSPI [33]. 
The program prompts the user to supply a 

molecular weight. Next, it collects all elements 
other than carbon and hydrogen (which are im- 
plicitly assumed to be present) which have been 
defined. In the current version of PEGASUS these 
are oxygen, nitrogen, phosphorus, sulphur, bro- 
mine, fluorine, iodine and chlorine, but extension 
to include other elements is straightfo~ard. Fol- 
lowing this, the user is prompted to select which 
of these hetero-elements are to be included. The 
user may also input a range for the coefficients of 
these elements. The range of allowed number of 
rings plus double bond equivalents constitutes the 
final part of user input. 

The generation of formulae commences with 

the computation of the maximum number of 
carbon atoms that will fit into the molecular 

weight. The program will then loop over all these 
coefficients and compute the maximum coefficient 
for the first hetero-element, loop over these coeffi- 
cients, etc. Finally, the number of hydrogen atoms 
required to “fill up” the molecular weight is com- 
puted. If the molecular formula thus generated 
satisfies certain criteria, the number of rings plus 
double bond equivalents is computed, and if this 
is an integer, non-negative number in the proper 
range, the formula is printed on the screen and 

added to the database for use in subsequent steps. 
The criteria that formulae must satisfy are used 

in order to minimize the number of formulae that 
make no “chemical sense”. Currently, the rules are 
fairly simple but adaptation to suit local needs 
(for instance, if one is only interested in a few 

types of compounds) is straightforward. At pres- 
ent, the rules restrict the generated formulae to 
those for which: 

- the coefficient of each hetero-element is less 
than or equal to that of carbon (unless a range for 
the particular coefficient has been entered); 

- the coefficient of hydrogen is at least equal 
to half that of carbon; 

- the coefficient of hydrogen is less than or 
equal to twice that of carbon plus six. 
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As pointed out earlier 1331, using such heuris- 
tics may well cause some plausible formulae to be 
“overlooked” by the program. Hence, some cau- 
tion is warranted. Table 1 gives some examples of 

formulae generated by this program module. 

(3) Fragment assembler 

The fragment assembler retrieves from the 
database the set of most recently generated molec- 
ular formulae and prompts the user to select one 
of these. Using the selected formula, it makes a 
list of all fragments that are possible. A fragment 
is possible if its stoichiometry, including the num- 
ber of rings plus double bond equivalents, is a 
“sub-formula” of the selected molecular formula, 
i.e., none of the coefficients in the fragment’s 
formula exceeds the corresponding coefficient in 
the selected formula (for example: if we have a 
formula C,,H,,O& then a fragment with for- 
mula C,H,O&I, can be accommodated, but 

C,HJJ, cannot). Subsequently, the program 
prompts the user to select a sub-set of these frag- 
ments. This step is not strictly necessary, but it is 
helpful in instances where one is only interested in 
certain classes of compounds. For instance, a for- 
mula containing at least one oxygen atom and no 
rings plus double bond equivalents (RDBEs) will 
allow for both alcohols and ethers (fragments 
“-OH” and “-0-“); if one is only interested in 
alcohols one should therefore not select “-0-” as 
a possible fragment. For the future, this option 
may be very helpful in the analysis of mixtures. 

Clearly, if spectral data pertaining to a mixture of 
compounds are analysed, structural characteristics 
of all components should be found. However, not 
all of these characteristics will pertain to each 
component. Selection of fragments (preferably au- 
tomated) will then facilitate the characterization 
of the mixture’s constituents. 

Finally, the user is allowed to input ranges for 
any of the chosen fragments. This is a useful 
option, for instance, if one only wants to generate 
structures that contain exactly one aldehyde group 
or structures that contain between two and four 
methylene groups. Also, this option may be used 
to speed up the generation of fragment sets. For 
example, when dealing with the formula C5Ht2, 
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TABLE 1 

Example runs of the molecular formula generating module of 

PEGASUS 

The approximate times required to solve these problems (in- 

cluding interactive input and using optimized compiled code) 

were 50, 35, 40, 20 and 255 s, respectively. 

Molweight entered: (122.5) 

Selected elements are: (C 0 Cl N H) 

Coefficient for 0 in range 0 2 

Coefficient for Cl in range 1 1 

Coefficient for N in range 0 2 

Number of rings plus double bond equivalents in range 0 6 

*****I am thinking.. . 

C(2) O(2) Cl(l) N(2) H(3) l RDBE = 2 

C(3) G(1) Cl(l) N(2) H(7) *RDBE = 1 

C(4) Cl(l) N(2) H(ll) *RDBE=O 

C(4) C’(2) Cl(l) H(7) l RDBE=l 

C(5) o(l) Cl(l) H(ll) l RDBE=O 

***Finished Mel_ form*** 

Molweight entered: (212) 

Selected elements are: (C 0 H) 

Number of rings plus double bond equivalents in range 0 6 

*****I am thinking... 

C(7j O(7) H(16) l RDBE = 0 

C(9) O(6) H(8) l RDBE = 6 

C(10) O(5) H(12) l RDBE = 5 

C(ll) O(4) H(16) l RDBE = 4 

C(12) G(3) H(20) l RDBE = 3 

C(13) O(2) H(24) l RDBE = 2 

C(14) O(1) H(28) * RDBE = 1 

C(15) H(32) l RDBE=O 

***Finished MO]_ form*** 

Molweight entered: (335.5) 

Selected elements are: (C Cl H) 

Coefficient for Cl in range 1 3 

Number of rings plus double bond equivalents in range 0 8 

*****I am thinking... 

C(17) Cl(3) H(25) l RDBE = 4 

***Finished Mel_ form*** 

Molweight entered: (88) 

Selected elements are: (C 0 H) 

Number of rings plus double bond equivalents in range 0 4 

*****I am thinking.. 

C(3) G(3) H(4) *RDBE = 2 

C(4) G(2) H( 8) l RDBE = 1 

C(5) O(1) H(12) l RDBE = 0 

***Finished Mel_ form*** 

TABLE 1 (continued) 

Molweight entered: (212) 

Selected elements are: (C 0 N S P H) 

Coefficient for 0 in range 2 4 

Coefficient for N in range 0 3 

Coefficient for S in range 0 1 

Coefficient for P in range 0 1 

Number of rings plus double bond equivalents in range 0 6 

*****I am thinking... 

C(4) G(4) N(2) S(1) P(1) H(9) l RDBE = 2 

C(5) 0(3)N(2) S(1) P(1) H(13)*RDBE=l 

C(6) G(2) N(2) S(1) P(1) H(17) *RDBE=O 

C(6) O(4) S(l) P(l) H(13) 

C(6) O(4) N(2) P(l) H(17) 

C(6) O(4) N(2) S(l) H(16) 

C(7) O(3) S(l) P(l) H(17) 

C(8) D(3) N(2) P(l) H(9) 

C(8) o(3) N(2) S(l) H(8) 

C(9) G(2) S(l) P(l) H(9) 

C(9) o(2) N(2) P(l) H(13) 

C(9) O(2) N(2) S(l) H(12) 

C(9) D(4) P(l) H(9) 

C(9) O(4) S(l) H(8) 

C(9) o(4) N(2) H(12) 
C(10) O(3) P(1) H(13) 

C(l0) o(3) S(l) H(12) 
C(10) O(3) N(2) H(16) 

C(ll) O(2) P(1) H(17) 

C(11) O(2) S(1) H(16) 

C(ll) O(2) N(2) H(20) 

C(ll) G(4) H(16) 

C(12) o(3) H(20) 
C(13) O(2) H(24) 

***Finished Mel_ form*** 

l RDBE =l 

l RDBE=O 

*RDBE=O 

l RDBE=O 

l RDBE=6 

l RDBE=6 

l RDBE = 6 

l RDBE=5 

l RDBE=5 

l RDBE=6 

l RDBE= 6 

l RDBE = 5 

*RDBE = 5 

l RDBE = 5 

*RDBE=4 

l RDBE=4 

*RDBE=4 

l RDBE = 3 

l RDBE=4 

l RDBE = 3 

*RDBE = 2 

fragment “ > C < ” cannot occur more than once 
(should it occur twice, then the remaining three 
carbon atoms should have twelve hydrogen atoms 
attached to them). Automation of applying such 
“common sense” constraints has not been at- 
tempted yet, but is considered for the future. 

The program generates all sets of fragments 
that satisfy the molecular formula (not regarding 
the number of RDBEs). It starts by computing 
how many occurrences of the first fragment are 
possible by calculating for each element contained 
in the fragment, the ratio between the coefficient 
of this element in the (remaining) formula and 
that in the fragment’s formula and determining 
the minimum value of these numbers. For exam- 
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TABLE 2 

Example runs of the fragment assembler module of PEGASUS 

The approximate times required to solve these problems (in- 

cluding interactive input and using optimized compiled code) 

were 55, 210 and 55 s, respectively. 

Molecular formula: (C 6 H 14 U 0) 

Molweight is 86 

List of possible fragments: 
1 = “-CH3” 

2 = “-CH2_” 

3 zz “-CH < ” 

4=“>C<” 

Selected fragments: (“-CH3” “-CH2-” “-CH < ” “ > C < “) 

Coefficient for “-CH3” in range 2 4 

Coefficient for “-CH2-” in range 0 4 

Coefficient for “-CH < ” in range 0 2 

Coefficient for “ > C < ” in range 0 1 

All elements accounted for 

*****I am thinking... 

****HIT: (“-CH2-“(4) “-CH3”(2)) 

0 RDBE unaccounted for 

****HIT: (“-CH ~“(1) “-CH2-“(2) “-CH3”(3)) 

0 RDBE unaccounted for 

****HIT: (“-CH i”(2) “-CH3”(4)) 

0 RDBE unaccounted for 

****HIT: (“ > C <“(l) “-CH2-“(1) “-CH3”(4)) 

0 RDBE unaccounted for 

l **Fimshed Assemble*** 

Molecular formula: (C 5 0 1 H 12 U 0) 

Molweight is 88 

List of possible fragments: 
1 = “-CH3” 

2 = “-CH2-” 

3 = “-CH < ” 

4=“>C<” 

5 = “-OH” 

6 = “-0-” 

Selected fragments: (“-CH3” “-CH2-” “-CH < ” “ > C < ” 
“-OH” “-O_“) 

AI1 elements accounted for 

*****I am thinking.. . 

****HIT: (“-OH”(l) “-CH2-“(4) “-CH3”(1)) 

0 RDBE unaccounted for 

****HIT: (“-OH”(l) “-CH <“(l) “-CH2-“(2) “-CH3”(2)) 

0 RDBE unaccounted for 

****HIT: (“-O-“(l) “-CHZ-“(3) “-CH3”(2)) 

0 RDBE unaccounted for 

TABLE 2 (continued) 

‘***HIT: (“-OH”(l) “-CH ~“(2) “-CH3”(3)) 

0 RDBE unaccounted for 

****HIT: (‘-OH”(l) “ > C <“(l) “-CH2-“(1) “-CH3”(3)) 

0 RDBE unaccounted for 

****HIT: (‘-O-“(l) “-CH <“(l) “-CH2-“(1) “-CH3”(3)) 

0 RDBE unaccounted for 

****HIT: (“-O-“(l) “ > C i”(1) “-CH3”(4)) 

0 RDBE unaccounted for 

***Finished Assemble*** 

Molecular formula: (C 4 H 8 U 1) 

Molweight is 56 

List of possible fragments: 
1 = “_CH3” 

2 = “-CH2_” 

3 = “_CH < ” 

4=“>C<” 

5 = ” =CHZ” 

6 = “-CH=” 

7=“> Cz” 
8 = “ =C=” 

9=“_C ,,” 

lO=“HC...” 

Selected fragments: (“-CH3” “-CH2-” “=CH2” “-CH=” 
“ > C=“) 

All elements accounted for 

*****I am thinking.. 

****HIT: (“=CH2”(2) “-CH2-“(2)) 

0 RDBE unaccounted for 

****HIT: (“-CH2-” (4)) 

1 RDBE unaccounted for 

****HIT: (“-CH=“(l) “=CHZ”(l) “-CHZ-“(1) “-CH3”(1)) 

0 RDBE unaccounted for 

****HIT: (“-CH=“(2) “-CH3”(2)) 

0 RDBE unaccounted for 

****HIT: (” > C=“(l) “=CH2”(1) “-CH3”(2)) 

0 RDBE unaccounted for 

***Finished Assemble*** 

ple, if we have a formula C,H,,O, and a fragment 
of formula CrH,O,, then these ratios are 5, 10 and 
1 for C, H and 0, respectively. The minimum of 
these values (in this case 1) determines the maxi- 
mum number of occurrences of the fragment in 
the formula. Subsequently, the program loops over 
the coefficient of the fragment (from 0 to the 
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number determined as outlined above; if a range 
was entered for the fragment, then the coefficients 
must be within this range as well) and subtracts 
for each coefficient the fragment’s formula multi- 
plied by Ckis coeEficient from the Eormu(a. Using 
the remaining formula, this process is repeated for 

the next fragment, etc. If a combination of frag- 
ments has been found which satisfies the molecu- 
lar formula, it is printed together with the number 

cE RDBEs urtaccauaced Car (these, in fact, repre- 
sent additional ring closures; for instance, the 
formula C,,H,, will yield, amongst others, a com- 
tiuacian (“CKZ- “{, wi& one ROW un- 
accounted for; clearly, this set represents a struc- 
ture in the series cyclopropane, -butane, -pentane, 
etc. j. 

Since the structure generator can only handle 
acyclic structures, only sets of fragments with all 
ROBES accounted for are added to the database 

Some example outputs of this module are shown 
in Table 2. 

(4) Fragment configurer 

The actual structure-building module uses a set 
cc5 ~XXSYKJ roljilnes k$l Qenera’ie exaeti,y one 
structure (if one can be generatedd) based on 8 set 

c13 ETa__Emenrs. b-y appenb>* Eragmenrs &~a> have 
similar bonding sites (single, double, etc.) ~~&ti~a- 

ble. The fragments in a chosen set are partitioned 
in two lists: list A contains all primary fragments 
(that can only bond to one other fragment, for 
instance “ XH3”) and list B contains all other 
II rasments {secondary. tertiar;v and quaternat$. 
T-0 ensure triat’ all’ possriiie isomers wril’ de r6und; 

the order of the elements in list B is permuted in 
a&> _~&k&e maXners. To ~~e+enX &$ka%e ,o-ermu- 
tations from being processed more than once, all 
permutations are stored in the database, thus al- 
lowing for a comparison of each newly generated 
permutation with all those previously generated. 
For each permutation of Iist II,. aIf permutations of 
list A are generated (again, duplicates are re- 
EtlOV~~f. 

The ordered set of fragments thus obtained is 
transferred to the structure generation routines. 
‘The result of tfris is a @usually muitipljr nestedj list 
that represents the structure. For example, the list 

structure of neopentane could be (“ > C < ” 
(“-CH3”)(“-CH3”)(“-CH3”)(“-CH3”)), each 
sub-list signifying a new branch in the molecular 
structure. Again, all generated structures are stored 
in tke database and if a duplicate or a permuta- 
tion (i.e., different sequence of the branches of the 

first fragment in the list) of a previously generated 
structure is encountered, processing of that struc- 
ture stops. However, in this way duplicates will 
still be generated, since [aor mast molecules aker- 
native list representations are possible. For exam- 
ple, l-chloropropane can be represented as 
<“-CHZ- ‘(“-CH3- “J<“-CHZ- ‘(“Crz’{{{ QC a.$ 
(“-CH2-“(‘‘-Cl”)(‘-CH2-“(“-CH3”))). In order 
to detect such duplicates, a set of routines was 
written which wiI1 derive 8 connectivity table list 
(CTL) for each structure. This is a list of all 
fragments, each followed by its direct neighbours. 
Thus. a CTL for I-chIorobutane could be 

((“-CH2-“(‘‘-CH3”)(“-CH2”))(‘‘-CH2” 
(~‘~CH~~~‘)(~‘_Cl”))(“_CH~“(“_CH2_”))(“_Cl” 

(“-CH2-“))). 

Now, two CTLs represent the same structure if 
both CTLs are one another’s supermutation, where 
we define a supermutation as follows: a list is a 
supermulti% on 65 anolher 5% ‘& EDT E&J anb 

every element (sub-list) of th& first list, the other 
‘i&t> cDn\&n5 exati>t Dne kkrntn\ vkri~!.!. ‘1s a per- 
mutation of that element. Therefore, one possibk 
supermutation of the CTL for 1-chlorobutane 
given above is ((“-Cl”(‘‘-CH2-“))(‘‘-CH2” 
(“_Cl”)(,‘_CH2_“))(“_CH3”(‘‘-CH2-”)) 

(“-CH2-“(‘‘-CH2”)(‘‘-CH3”))). There are some 
caveats, Zhou_$f. In the case oflon_p,,low?v~ranched 

s&uctWes, tKs meraod wriT r&ii’ to recognize some 
isomers as being different from one another. The 
VX&eX XXX9 et_&!! %X+ k& ?.%r#n e, aX& 5_rn&k- 
ylnonane, for example, will yield CTLs that are 
supermutations of one another. One remedy for 
this problem would be to include the second sphere 
of neighbouring groups; however, then the same 
problem would arise for 6- and 7-methyitridecane, 
and so on. 

‘In a&X&on,. tien larger. user-&&te~ SlTuc- 
tural fragments are used, PEGASUS may generate 
redundant structures (as, for example, the pro- 
gram does nor “know” t?tar a primary ai&& 
group consists of a methylene and a hydroxy 
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TABLE 3 

Example run of the actual structure generation module of 

PEGASUS 

The time required to work out the entire problem presented 

here (including interactive input and using optimized compiled 

code) was 140 s. 

Fragment set (‘-O-“(l) “ > C c”(1) “-CH3”(4)) 

Number of bonds: 10 

Number of fragments: 6 

Connectivity OK! 

*****I am thinking.. . 

***UNIQUE SOLUTION # 1 

Structure list: (” > C -r”(“-CH3”)(‘-CH3”)(“-CIW’)(“-0-” 

(“-CH3”))) 

***2 structures found of which 1 were unique 

***Finished Configure*** 

Fragment set (“-O-“(l) “-CH (“(1) “-CH2-“(1) “-CH3”(3)) 

Number of bonds: 10 

Number of fragments: 6 

Connectivity OK! 

*****I am thinking... 

***UNIQUE SOLUTION #1 
Structure Iist: (“-CH <“(“-CH3”)(“-CH2-“(“-CID”)) 

(“-O_“(%CH3”))) 

***UNIQUE SOLUTION #2 

Structure list: (“-0-“(‘‘-CH2-“(I‘-CH3”))(“-CH <” 

(“‘-CH3”)(‘-CH3”))) 

***UNIQUE SOLUTION #3 
Structure list: (‘-CH2-“(“-0-“(“-CH3”))(“-CH <” 

(“-CH3”X”-CH3”))) 

***3 structures found of which 3 were unique 

***Finished Configure*** 

Fragment set (“-OH”(l) “ > C (“(1) “-CH2-“(1) “-CH3”(3)) 
Number of bonds: 10 

Number of fragments: 6 
Connectivity OK! 

*****I am thinking... 

***UNIQUE SOLUTION #1 
Structure list: (“ > C <“(“-CH3”)(‘-CH3”)(“-OH”) 

(“-CH2-“(‘-CH3”))) 

***UNIQUE SOLUTION #2 

Structure list: (” > C <“(“-CH3”)(“-CH3”) 

(“-CH3”)(‘-CH2-“(“-OH”))) 

***6 structures found of which 2 were unique 

***Finished Configure*** 

TABLE 3 (continued) 

Fragment set (“-OH”(l) “-CH c”(2) “-CH3”(3)) 

Number of bonds: 10 

Number of fragments: 6 

Connectivity OK! 

*****I am thinking... 

***UNIQUE SOLUTION if1 

Structure list: (“-CH <“(“-CH3”)(“-OH”)(‘-CH c” 

(“-CH3”)(“-CH3”))) 

***3 structures found of which 1 were unique 

***Finished Configure*** 

Fragment set (“-O-“(l) “-CH2-“(3) “-CH3”(2)) 

Number of bonds: 10 

Number of fragments: 6 

Connectivity OK! 

*****I am thinking... 

***UNIQUE SOLUTION #1 

Structure list: (“-0-“(“-CH2-“(‘‘-CH2-“(“-CH3”))) 

(“-CH2-“(“-CH3”))) 

***UNIQUE SOLUTION #2 

Structure list: (“-CH2-“(“-CH2-“(‘‘-CH2-“(“-CH3”))) 
(“-0-“(“-CH3”))) 

l **4 structures found of which 2 were unqiue 

***Finished Configure*** 

Fragment set (“-OH”(l) “-CH q”(l) “-CH2-“(2) 

“-CH3”(2)) 

Number of bonds: 10 
Number of fragments: 6 

Connectivity OK! 

*****I am thinking... 

***UNIQUE SOLUTION #l 

Structure list: (“-CH <“(‘‘-OH”)(“-CH2-“(‘‘-CH3”)) 

(‘-CH2-“(“-CH3”))) 

***UNIQUE SOLUTION #2 

Structure list: (“-CH <“(‘‘-CH3”)(“-CH2-“(“-OH”)) 

(“-CH2-“(‘‘-CH3”))) 

***UNIQUE SOLUTION #3 

Structure list: (“-CH2-“(“-CH2-“(“-OH”))(‘‘-CH < ” 

(“-CH3”)(“-CH3”))) 

***UNIQUE SOLUTION #4 
Structure list: (“-CH2-“(‘‘-CH2-“(“-CH3”))(“-CH < ” 

(“-CH3”)(‘“-OH”))) 

l **5 structures found of which 4 were unique 

***Finished Configure*** 
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TABLE 3 (continued) 

Fragment set (“-OH”(l) “-CH2-“(4) “-CH3”(1)) 

Number of bonds: 10 

Number of fragments: 6 

Connectivity OK! 

*****I am thinking... 

***UNIQUE SOLUTION #1 

Structure list: (“-CH2-“(“-CH2-“(“-CH2-“(“-OH”))) 

(“-CH2-“(“-CH3”))) 

***2 structures found of which 1 were unqiue 

***Finished Configure*** 

The following structures have been found: 
1 = (“ > C <“(“-CH3”)(‘‘-CH3”)(“-CH3”)(“-0-” 

(“-CH3”))) 
2 = (“_CH < “(‘‘-CH3”X”-CH2-“(“-CH3”))(“-O_ 

(“-CH3”))) 
3 = (“-0-“(“-CH2-“(‘‘-CH3”))(‘‘-CH <“(“-CH3”) 

(“-CH3”))) 
4 = (“_CH2_“(“_0-“(“-CH3”)X”-CH < “(“-CH3”) 

(“-CH3”))) 
5 = (” > C < “(‘_CH3”X”_CH3”X”-OH”)(“-CH2-” 

(“-CH3”))) 
6 = (” > C <“(“-CH3”)(‘‘-CH3”)(‘-CH2_” 

(“-OH”))) 
7 = (“_CH < “)(“_CH;‘)(“-OH”)(“-CH <“(“-CH3”) 

(“-CH3”))) 
g = (“_O_“(“_CH2-“(“-CH2-“(“-CH3”))X”_CH2-” 

(“-CH3”))) 
9 = (“-CH2-“(“-CH2-“(“-CH2-“(“-CH3”)))(“-O-” 

(“-CH3”))) 
10 = (“_CH <“(“_OH”)(“_CH2-“(“-CH3”))(“-CH2-” 

(“-CH3”))) 
I1 = (“_CH <“(“_CH3”)(“_CH2-“(“-OH”))(“-CH2-” 

(“-CH3”))) 
12 = (“_CH2-“(‘_CH2-“oX”-CH < “(“_CH3”) 

(“-CH3”))) 
13 = (“-CH2-“(“-CH2-“(‘‘-CH3”))(‘‘-CH <“(“_CH3”) 

(“-OH”))) 
14 = (“_CH2_“(“_CH2-“(“_CI-I2-“(“-OH”)))(“_CH2_” 

(“-CH3”))) 

group). Therefore, a more rigorous method for the 
recognition of isomers is currently under develop- 
ment as part of our work on a program for the 
generation of general (including cyclic) structures. 

The final step in the structure generation pro- 
cess is the printing of all unique structures that 
were found. Once again, structures found are 

Fig. 3. The structures that were generated in the run shown in 

Table 3, ordered per set of fragments from which they originate. 

Set 1 
C 
I 

c-c-o-c 
I 
C 

Set 2 

C C 
I 

C 
I I 

c-c-c-o-c c-c-o-c-c c-c-c-o-c 

1 Set 3 

c C 
I I 

c-c-c-c C-C-C-OH 
I I 
OH C 

) Set4 

C 

I 
c-c-c-c 

I 
OH 

Set 5 

c-c-,0-c-c-c c-o-c-c-c-c 

I I 

Set 6 OH C 
I I 

c-c-c-c-c C-C-C-C-OH 

C OH 

I I 
C-C-C-C-OH c-c-c-c-c 

I 
Set 7 

c-c-c-c-c-on 

\ J 
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stored in the database for comparison purposes. 
Output from a demonstration run of this module 
is displayed in Table 3; the structures that were 
found in this particular run are shown in Fig. 3. 

RESULTS 

In order to obtain some indication of the com- 
pleteness and non-redundancy of the program, we 

re-worked several cases that have been investi- 
gated in an early stage of the Dendral Project [30]. 
In the cases that were studied, the numbers ob- 
tained by Dendral and those obtained by our 
program were the same. In some instances, though, 
additional manual screening of the successful 
structures were necessary in order to delete those 
structures that were rejected by Dendral as they 
contained substructural units that were on Den- 
dral’s “BADLIST” (such as peroxides). For exam- 
ple, in the case of C2H,N,02 Dendral found 9 
structures, whereas our program generated all 28 
possible isomers. However, manual deletion of 
“BADLIST” structures yielded 9 remaining struc- 
tures. 

In order to give some indication of the speed of 
the program, Table 4 lists the time required for a 
few sample problems. Clearly, the speed of execu- 

TABLE 4 

Numbers of fragment sets and structures generated for some 

illustrative molecular formulae and the times required for each 

(see text for discussion) 

Formula l No. of Time No. of Time 

sets (s) ** structures (s) ** 

Cs H12WJo 7 400 14 I70 

c4H,u2 4 330 2 60 

C,H,sN,Uo 12 140 39 300 

C,H,N,U, 19 740 21 270 

C,H,.,O,U, l ** 5 60 17 210 

~7%WJo 3 

C,,~,~~r~U~§§ 5 

55 7 115 

85 31 325 

* U denotes the number of rings plus double bond equivalents. 

** Times are approximate and include interactive input. 

*** Only aldehydes were generated. 

o Only tertiary alcohols were generated. 

@ Only structures including a monosubstitut~ phenyl ring 

were generated. 
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welcome lo PEGRSUS !!! 

EHfPEC‘s Generator for 
Rcyclic Structures 

Gerard J Kleywegt l 1987 

Do ycu want to input B range in which 
the coefficients of Cl should lie 7 

Please enter molweight 
w 

122.5 

r# 
[TZZ--) 

i -_!I 

Please select 
elements 

Fig. 4. PEGASUS makes full use of the advanced user-inter- 

face of the Apple Macintosh Plus personal computer, which is 

easily accessible in LPA MacPROLOG. (a) Alert boxes can be 

used to provide the user with general information, help or error 

messages. (b) Yes/No prompts are used to allow the user to 

make yes/no decisions. (c) Enter prompts ask the user to 

provide information. (d) Scroll menus allow the user to se&t 

one or several items from a set of items. Other useful features, 

not shown here, are the use of pull-down menus and windows. 

tion is positively influenced if the number of 
RDBEs is low, if there are few hetero-elements 
present and if constraints are applied (i.e., when 
only generating certain classes of structures). The 
times in Table 4 include interactive input. As 
extensive use is made of some advanced user-in- 
terface facilities of the Macintosh (see Fig. 4), 
input typically takes up between 30 and 60 s. 
Preliminary experience with the newly released 
Apple Macintosh II personal computer (based on 
the Motorola 68020 microprocessor) indicated that 
execution times are reduced by a factor between 
about 5 and 10. 
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FUTURE WORK 

A number of extensions and adaptations have 
been planned for the future: 

- The next release of LPA MacPROLOG will 
have graphics facilities, which will allow for a 
graphical representation of generated structures. 

- Development of facilities to recognize 

stereo-centres. 
- Work is in progress to implement the possi- 

bility of generating cyclic structures. In a way, this 
can already be done with the present program, for 
instance by defining several ring systems as frag- 
ments (for instance, monosubstituted benzene, or- 
tho-, meta- and para-substituted benzene, 
cyclobutane, -pentane and -hexane, etc.), but more 
general methods are being sought. 

- Incorporation of a “BADLIST” facility in 
order not to generate structures that contain un- 
stable or otherwise unwanted substructures (e.g., 
peroxides). Deletion of such structures, for rea- 
sons of speed of computation, should preferably 
occur as early in the configuration process as 
possible. Again, this problem can also be solved 
by a suitable choice of fragments, for instance, 

by deleting “-0-” from the fragment list and 

adding fragments such as “-CH2-O-CH2-“, 
“ > CH-0-CH2-” and “ > C < O-CH2-“. A 

drawback of this approach is the increased num- 

ber of fragments that are necessary to describe 
adequately all possible arrangements. In addition, 

the present isomer detection method may fail to 
recognize some isomeric structures (see above). 

- Incorporation of the program into the EX- 

SPEC system and interfacing it to other modules. 

In practice, spectral interpretation by EXSPEC 
will yield a list of substructures that are highly 

likely to be present in the target compound. This 
will facilitate the characterization of relatively large 
fragments (e.g., secondary alcohol, meta-substitu- 
ted benzene), thereby reducing the number of 
fragments one should consider. The most notable 
advantage of this is that the generation of struc- 
tures will proceed much faster. An additional fac- 
tor in this context will be the employment of 
pre-information available from other sources 
(sample origin, synthesis route, chromatographic 

data, etc.). 

CONCLUSION 

By developing a generator for acyclic molecular 
structures, an important part of the work involved 
in developing a knowledge-based system for the 
interpretation of combined spectral data has been 
accomplished. In a few years’ time we hope to 
have completed a versatile expert system for spec- 
tral interpretation that can be used on relatively 
inexpensive (and ever proliferating) personal com- 

puters. 

It is noteworthy that the present program dem- 
onstrates the versatility of the new generation of 

computer programming languages. The molecular 
formula deducing routine involves some minor 
calculations (additions, subtractions, multiplica- 
tions and divisions). The fragment assembler mod- 
ule only requires some additions and subtractions. 
The central fragment configuration module, 
though, contains only two numerical statements 
(both additions)! All the other manipulations have 
been implemented using the list manipulation tools 
inherent in programming languages of this new 
generation. 
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